Multivariate autoregressive analysis of carotid artery blood flow waveform in an infant of a diabetic mother with cardiomyopathy.
We analyzed the carotid artery blood flow waveform (CABFW) of an infant of a non-insulin dependent diabetic mother with hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (IDM cardiomyopathy) through multivariate autoregressive analysis and compared the developmental change of his CABFW with that of normal newborns. The total power was lower than normal newborns on the second and third day of life when his heart dysfunction was severe, and elevated on the fifth day of life when normal-heart function was recovered. The power of component 3 (C3), of which the damping frequency was 7-11 Hz, was slightly high on the second and third day of life and it decreased to the normal range on the fifth day of life by component analysis. In contrast, the power of C3 increased with decreasing resistance index of anterior cerebral artery (RI of ACA) which shows the cerebral vascular resistance of normal newborns. These results suggest that the carotid artery blood flow volume decreased by low cardiac output and the cerebral vascular resistance decreased to maintain the cerebral circulation, when the heart dysfunction was severe.